PSOP PROMO VIDEO FULL T&C
Share PSOP Promo Video, predict the number of the entrants of #9 Main Event
PSOP and win a €550 Ticket to Malta Poker Festival € 500,000 GTD.



Share the official promo video of PSOP from our Facebook page Poker in Malta and
Portomaso (https://www.facebook.com/PokerInMalta/videos/306153216861079/) and
write down in the comments section how many entrants will play our PSOP #9 Main Event
(20,000 GTD) from the 20-23 September;



Share before the start of the Main Event PSOP#9 (Day 1A on Thursday 20th September)
and the winner will be declared when late reg for the PSOP #9 Main Event (20,000 GTD)
ends;



On the 20th September, at 19:00, a member of the staff will download the full list of the
players eligible to participate and their prediction. The list will be printed and available at
the poker desk from the 21st of September;



If more than 1 play guess the exact/or close to number of entrants a sit and go will be held
to declare the winner of the €550 ticket to Malta Poker Festival, 1st to 6th Nov (this is
called “sit & go step”);



This promo applies also to who does not participate in the PSOP#9 Main Event, but if in any
case there in an equity between someone who played the #9 Main Event and someone
who did not, the player who played the Main Event PSOP#9 will win the ticket for Malta
Poker Festival, on the 1st to the 6th November (or will proceed to the “sit & go step”,
depending on how many correct predictions there are);



This promotion does not apply to any players who are casino barred or self-barred*

For any questions head down to Portomaso Casino Poker Room and ask one of our Supervisors for
any additional information you may require.

